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ANNE MARIE
62' (18.90m)   2018   Outer Reef Trident   620 MY
Fort Lauderdale  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Outer Reef Trident
Engines: 2 Cummins Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: QSB 6.7 Cruise Speed: 16 Knots
Engine HP: 600 Max Speed: 22 Knots
Beam: 16' 2" Cabins/Heads: 2 / 3
Max Draft: 4' 0" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 185 G (700.3 L) Fuel: 800 G (3028.33 L)

$995,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2018
Beam: 16'2'' (4.93m)
Max Draft: 4' (1.22m)
LOA: 61' 8'' (18.80m)
Cabins: 2
Heads: 3

Maximum Speed: 22 Knots
Cruise Speed: 16 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Bridge Clearance: 17'

Displacement: 51000 lbs
Stabilizers: Standard
Fuel Tank: 800 gal (3028.33 liters)
Fresh Water: 185 gal (700.3 liters)
Holding Tank: 150 gal (567.81 liters)
HIN/IMO: HR4BLT6007G818

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Cummins
QSB 6.7
Inboard
600HP
447.42KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 770
Location: Port

Engine 2
Cummins
QSB 6.7
Inboard
600HP
447.42KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 770
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

ANNE MARIE has been outfitted with larger Cummins engines, dual generators, and a Seakeeper stabilizer system - just
a few of the many upgrades to this yacht. She is also equipped with a hydraulic lowering hard top for bridge clearances,
making her the perfect yacht for the Great Loop voyage.

The 620 Trident series has been specifically designed to combine contemporary style with superior overall performance
and is considered a fast semi-displacement yacht. Designed by award-winning naval architect, Ward Setzer, ANNE MARIE
is efficient at both long-range cruising speeds and fast cruise speeds. The stand-up engine room and lazarette offer easy
owner maintenance and ample storage. 

ANNE MARIE has been outfitted with larger Cummins engines and a Seakeeper stabilizer system - just a couple of the
many upgrades to this yacht. She is also equipped with a hydraulic lowering hard top for bridge clearances, making her
the perfect yacht for the Great Loop voyage. She is ready for her next adventure!

HULL CONSTRUCTION
Hybrid resin infused FRP hull with PVC core sandwich construction
Vinylester barrier lamination for osmosis protection
Molded stringer/grid system
Awlgrip paint system finish above waterline
Two (2) coats of black antifouling paint over five (5) coats of epoxy primer below waterline
Integrally molded rub rails with stainless steel capping
Full length keel extends below running gear
CE-approved stainless steel portlights
Boat construction from only 3 major molds
Divinycell PVC cored construction with Awlgrip paint system
All deck and hull area hardware attachments are finished with solid lamination – no coring
Bilge area finished smooth and coated with bright white epoxy paint
Windows with 3/8” tempered safety glass in salon and ½’ tempered safety glass in pilothouse
Three (3) Aqualuma 6 Series LED underwater lights

AFT DECK AREA
Aft deck with molded teak surface
Hydraulic swim platform
11' Walker Bay with 40hp Honda and cradle
Stainless steel removable swim ladder on swim platform
2” 316 stainless steel removable safety rails on swim platform
LED flood lights to elluminate the swim platform
Stairway built-in to port and starboard side from swim platform to aft deck with stainless steel tube gate doors
Aft deck FRP bench seating with port light below into crew/lazarette area
Glass and stainless steel sliding door to salon
FRP weather tight door on transom
Transom shower in recessed box with hot and cold water supply
Fresh water wash down outlet
Stair to flybridge deck
Side gates port and starboard
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One (1) 50 amp shorepower inlet with single Glendinning cable master for 110v/220vv 60hz
Wired remote engine control station
316 Stainless steel heavy duty cleats secured to stainless steel backing plates inside bulwarks with roller fairleads
in transom corners
Oversized deck scuppers piped out through transom at boot stripe
316 Stainless steel handrail to and from aft deck

SIDE DECKS
Molded with teak surface
Weathertight doors opening into pilothouse on starboard side only
House side fixed windows with tinted tempered glass
Two (2) sets of 316 stainless steel spring-line chocks per side
Four (4) 316 stainless steel hawser holes with stainless steel cleats per side recessed in bulwarks
Fuel fill fittings for tanks recessed into house side
316 stainless steel overhead safety rails
Freeing ports both sides

FORE DECK
Foredeck with teak surface
Window on front of foredeck trunk
316 stainless steel rails on bulwarks and coach house per designer details
316 stainless steel stanchions to support handrail
Deck lockers within coach house sides forward either side finished in white epoxy paint
Sun pad with hinged backrest
316 Stainless steel anchor chute/roller at bow
100lb Ultra anchor with 300’ long 3/8” high test chain
Lofrans (24v) vertical windlass with foot switches and remote controls for dual stations
Freeing ports both sides
Custom bow flag staff
Watertight bow anchor locker hatch flush fit to deck providing access to fully finished anchor locker with hull side
chafe protection, bitter end fitting and overboard drains at boot with reverse fit scoops
Salt water wash down pump with outlet
Fresh water wash down pump with outlet
Shower power (50amp) inlet
Salt water and fresh water 316 stainless steel faucets inside foredeck lockers
Deck drains plumbed to boot-stripe to prevent black streaks

FLYBRIDGE
Stratoglass full enclosure
Wide beam deck with white non-skid surface and ample storage space
Venturi windscreen with 316 stainless steel rails
Molded FRP steering console with engine controls
Electronics console
4” magnetic compass
Cummins electronic steering wheel
One (1) custom Stidd helm seat with powder coated base and naugahyde fabric
Fire system repeater alarm
One (1) L-shaped settee with Sunbrella® furniture fabric for cushions and one (1) white FRP table to port
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FRP cabinets to port and starboard
Five (5) Aquasignal navigation lights in accordance with appropriate collision regulations
Buell dual trumpet air horn with compressor
Two (2) 24v to 12v DC-DC converters with 12v battery back-up system
Hinged, manual fold down mast yielding maximum air draft at or below 19’
Carbon fiber hard-top
ACR 24v DC searchlight with dual station controls
316 stainless steel hatch and stairs starboard side down to pilothouse

BOAT DECK
Deck with white non-skid surface
Four (4) LED courtesy lights
Galleymate 1500 stainless steel LPG portable BBQ 
Life ring

ENGINE ROOM / MECHANICAL
Acoustically insulated partial stand-up engine room lined with sound absorbing material to highest standard.
Edura beige coin dot flooring
Standard twin Cummins QSB 6.7ltr 600bhp HO diesel engines with Zeus pod drive system
One (1) Kohler 20kw 60Hz generator 
Seakeeper gyro stabilizer system
Fiberglass drip pans under engines
Direct expansion air conditioning system
Ball-valve bronze seacocks on all through-hulls below waterline
Oil change pump for engines and generator
One (1) 50amp isolation transformer
Two (2) Racor 1000 MA single fuel filters for main engines
One (1) Racor 1000 MA single fuel filters for generator
Fuel polishing system
Fuel management system
Fireboy fire suppression system including both intake and outlet air shutdown system with aluminum louvers
Four (4) automatic bilge pumps 24v DC and emergency bilge suction on engine
Fire system and bilge high-water alarm system with warning panel
Fresh water hose bibb
AGM (Absorbed Glass Matt) batteries:
Two (2) engine banks with two (2) 8D batteries for each bank
One (1) house bank with four (4) 8D batteries with a total 510 amp-hours (24VDC)
One (1) generator bank with one (1) battery
Second starting battery and switch for generator
One (1) 24v and one (1) 12v battery charger
Two (2) battery isolators
20 gallon water heater with heat exchanger
Four (4) 24v DC blowers
316 stainless steel safety rails around engines
Two watertight bulkheads
Watertight aluminum engine room door 

LAZARETTE
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Edura beige coin dot flooring
Hull interior finished with white gloss polyurethane paint
Stainless steel work bench area and shelving
Formica finish on walls
Separate (8,000 BTU) Dometic AC unit

SALON
Fixed windows in house sides with medium 3/8” tinted tempered safety glass
Valance over windows with LED rope lighting
Vinyl headliner
Custom-built sofa
Entertainment center cabinet with TV above
Air conditioning control panel
Cabinetry and lockers
Pre-manufactured wood flooring

GALLEY
Natural stone countertops with stainless steel under mount sink
Satin varnish on interior veneers in combination with vinyl wall coverings
Pre-manufactured wood flooring
Undercounter drawer-type refrigerator and freezer units
30” built-in microwave
30” electric cooktop and oven
Trash compactor
Garbage disposal with switch

PILOTHOUSE
Settee on raised platform
Dining table
LED red and white bridge lights
One (1) custom Stidd helm seat with powder coated base and naugahyde fabric
Engine display screens
Cummins electronic steering wheel
Cummins throttle and pod controls
4” magnetic compass
Three (3) stainless steel dual speed self-parking windshield wipers with wash down system
½” clear tempered glass in forward facing windshields
Vinyl headliner
Air conditioning control panel
Generator digital control panel
24v DC to 12v DC converter
Windlass up/down switch and control circuit breaker
Bilge pump control
Equipment running advisory panel
Weathtertight door opening out to starboard
Curved stairway leading to accommodations
Pre-manufactured wood flooring
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LOWER HALLWAY
Curved stairway from pilothouse 
Bulkhead finished with wall covering
Stackable washer and dryer
Access doors to staterooms
Pre-manufactured wood flooring

FULL BEAM MIDSHIP MASTER STATEROOM
King size berth with drawer storage under
One (1) walk-in cedar-lined hanging locker with door
Automatic interior lights in lockers
Reading lights
Two (2) CE-approved portlights
Air conditioning control panel
Nightstand tables
Swing-out stool with seat
Satin varnish on interior veneer in combination with vinyl wall coverings
Pre-manufactured wood flooring

MASTER HEAD (ENSUITE)
Ensuite head with shower
CE-approved portlight with removable insect screen in shower
Tempered glass shower door
Molded white tempered glass shower
Ventilator fan in shower
Natural stone countertop with white Kohler under-mount sink
Storage cabinet under sink
Satin varnish on interior veneer in combination with vinyl wall coverings
Tecma Marine 24v electric white toilet with sanitary hose for all discharge plumbing
Pre-manufactured wood flooring

VIP STATEROOM FORWARD
Tapered queen-size berth with storage drawers under the berth
Two steps on each side of the berth for easy access
LED rope lighting at valance
Four (4) CE-approved portlights with removable insect screen
One (1) cedar-lined hanging locker
Automatic interior lights in lockers
Satin varnish on interior veneers in combination with vinyl wall coverings
Air conditioning control panel
Pre-manufactured wood flooring

VIP HEAD (ENSUITE)
Ensuite head with shower
CE-approved portlights with removable insect screen
Molded white tempered glass shower
Ventilator fan in shower
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Natural stone countertop with white Kohler under-mount sink
Mirror
Storage cabinet under sink
Tecma Marine 24v electric white toilet with sanitary hose for all discharge plumbing
Pre-manufactured wood flooring

OFFICE PORT
CE-approved portlight with removable insect screen
Desk 
One (1) cedar-lined hanging locker
Satin varnish on interior veneer in combination with vinyl wall coverings
Automatic interior light in locker
Air conditioning control panel
Pre-manufactured wood flooring

PORT OFFICE HEAD (ENSUITE)
Head with molded white FRP shower
24v DC ventilator blower
Natural stone countertop with white Kohler under-mount sink
Mirror with medicine chest
Tecma Marine 24v electric white toilet with sanitary hose for all discharge plumbing
Storage cabinet under sink

NAVIGATION AND COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS

FLYBRIDGE

Two (2) SIMRAD multi-function displays with built-in sounder and wifi
SIMRAD remote VHF speaker and handset
SIMRAD RS90 black box VHF AIS RX system
8' VHF antenna
SIMRAD IS 42 4.1" color digital display
Sky Hook joystick

PILOTHOUSE

Two (2) SIMRAD multi-function displays with built-in sounder and wifi
SIMRAD Precision-9 compass
SIMRAD IS 42 4.1" color digital display
SIMRAD wind sensor
SIMRAD HALO 3 pulse compression radar (36nm)
SIMRAD sonar hub
SIMRAD forward scanning transducer
SIMRAD bronze transducer
SIMRAD Class B AIS with GPS antenna
SIMRAD RS90 black box VHF AIS RX system
8' VHF antenna
SIMRAD remote VHF speaker and handset
Newmar hailer horn
SIMRAD GS 25 antenna with built in rate compass
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SIMRAD weather Sirius radio module
Sky Hook joystick

CONNECTIVITY

UPS (Uninterruptible power supply) 110v
Tracvision KVH M5 Dome Tri including control panel
Satellite TV receivers
WAVE Rogue hotspot 800mW, EC-HP HotSpot amplifier 1000m W, AV55BI Wifi antenna (8') 2400-2480 MHz

C-ZONE MONITORING SYSTEM

Shore and gen power inputs current and voltage
DC inverter charger current and voltage
House and engine batteries current and capacity
All tank levels including fuel, black, grey and fresh water

EXCLUSIONS
Owners' personal belongings
Art

DISCLAIMER

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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